
Did You Get Yours?
Missoni for Target 

Sells Out Fast
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EvEn 
Fashionistas 

make mistakes

When Madonna hit the W.E. premiere on Sept. 12, fans 

were floored. The singer — who has recently looked 

wrinkled and fatigued — was suddenly fresh-faced 

and crease-free. “Her face appears exceedingly smooth, 

likely due to a combination of Botox, chemical peels and fill-

er injections like Restylane,” notes plastic surgeon Dr. An-

thony Youn. She also had her tooth gap filled, “which gets 

rid of wrinkles on the upper lip and helps create a younger 

look,” cosmetic dentist Dr. Lana Rozenberg tells Life & Style. 

Plastic surgeon Dr. Andrew Jacono thinks the difference is 

unmistakable: “She looks like she’s in her early 40s!”  

Style file

Madonna 
Looks 

Different!

Who’s That Girl?

the material girl’s not dishing,  
but the 53-year-old’s face  
looks a whole lot fresher 

 Before  After 
“Madonna’s a prime example of 

how plastic surgery can allow 

someone to look naturally 

youthful,” says Dr. Youn, but 

cautions Dr. Dayan, “it’s more than 

i’d recommend for my patients.”

Gone is the gaunt, 
drawn look, says Dr. 
steven Dayan, though 
he believes Madge had 
a face-lift and derma-
brasion even here.
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at only 21, tayLoR sWift went from 
girlie girl to grandma in the ivory tea-
length dress she wore on sept. 13. 
While an edgier fashionista might 
have pulled off the trendy crochet 
number, this sweet-as-sugar star is 

giving us a toothache.

step aside, Lady gaga! Kim KaR-
dasHian’s strutting her stuff in some 
impressively high heels of her own. 

the reality star sat front-row  
at new york fashion Week 

in a pair of 10-inch thier-
ry mugler platforms that 
tested her balance — 
and earned a perfect 
score for style. “i  
was so nervous all  
night wearing them!” 
Kim admits. “i didn’t 
want to trip!”

What a Pro!
Kim Balances 

on 10-Inch Heels
Blink and it was gone: target’s latest  
collaboration, with italian designer  
missoni, left even Black friday sales  
in the dust. Heavy traffic crashed the 
store’s website when the line debuted,  
and the entire zigzag stock was cleared 
out by the end of the day. now it’s selling 
on eBay for more than four times the  
original price! even celebs were mad 
about the multicolor merch. “i dreamed 
about the missoni for target bike last 
night,” Jessica alba said. 

Fans can still try eBay, 
where $30 flats are  
going for $70 and  
a $40 throw is  
fetching $163!


